


YOUNG ADULT FICTION /
FANTASY /  CONTEMPORARY
Macmillan Audio | 1/30/2018
9781427293534 | $39.99 / $55.99 Can.
Audio CD
Includes 20 black and white drawings throughout
by Jim Tierney. Includes printed, illustrated
endpapers by Jim Tierney.

Subrights: U.K. Rights: Penguin Random House
Translation Rights: Faye Bender / The Book
Group

Other Available Formats:
Hardcover ISBN: 9781250147905
Ebook ISBN: 9781250147912
Audio ISBN: 9781427293541

MARKETING
-Bonus interview with the author
-Digital ALCs
-Major bookstagrammer/booktuber audio
campaign
-Goodreads giveaways
-Audio promotion at conferences: ALA
Mid-winter, YALL Fest, and YALL West
-“Listen While You Color” social media
and blogger campaign

Audio tie-in to Flatiron marketing plans,
including:
-Specially-Designed Advance Reader’s
Edition with note from the editor to buyers
and media
-Preorder campaign with incentives,
hosted on landing page
-Trade advertising: PW Children's
Bookshelf advertising (...

MACMILLAN AUDIO JANUARY 2018

The Hazel Wood
Melissa Albert

Welcome to The Hazel Wood, Melissa Albert’s fierce,
captivating contemporary fantasy about a seventeen-year-old
girl who must venture into the world behind a pitch-dark,
cult-classic collection o...

Bad luck wears many faces, and seventeen-year-old Alice has seen them all,

from abduction, fire, and flood to strange visitors in the night. She and her

mother have spent most of her life on the road, always a step ahead of the

vicious bad luck biting at their heels.

But when Alice’s grandmother, the reclusive author of a cult-classic book of

pitch-dark fairy tales, dies alone on her estate the Hazel Wood, Alice learns how

bad her luck can really get: The man who kidnapped her more than a decade ago

tracks her to a coffee shop. An intruder leaves her a terrifying gift. And her

mother is stolen away—by a figure who claims to have come from the

Hinterland, the cruel supernatural world where her grandmother’s stories are set.

Alice’s only lead on finding her is the message she left behind: “Stay away from

the Hazel Wood.”

A web of fairy-tale menace tightens around Alice as she allies with a classmate

and Hinterland superfan who has his own reasons for wanting to help her. To

retrieve her mother and uncover the twisted secrets behind her bad-luck life, she

must journey first to the Hazel Wood, then into the heart of the world where her

grandmother’s stories began—and where her bad luck could finally be ended.

PRAISE

“The Hazel Wood is thoroughly, creepily captivating, with surprises I never saw
coming! Such a refreshing and beautifully written inversion of the classic fairy
tale-inspired story.”
—Kristin Cashore, award-winning, New York Times bestselling author of the
Graceling Realm series

“This book will be your next obsession. Welcome to the Hazel Wood, where bad
luck is a living thing, princesses are doomed, and every page contains a
wondrously terrible adventure—it’s not safe inside these pages, but once you enter,
you may never want to leave. The Hazel Wood is pure imagination candy.”
—Stephanie Garber, New York Times bestselling author of Caraval

“The...

Melissa Albert is the founding editor of the Barnes & Noble Teen Blog and the managing editor of

BN.com. She has written for McSweeney’s, Time Out Chicago, MTV, and more. Melissa is from

suburban Illinois and lives in Brooklyn.
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JUVENILE FICTION /
BIOGRAPHICAL /  UNITED
STATES
Macmillan Audio | 1/2/2018
9781427293688 | $29.99 / $41.90 Can.
Audio CD

Other Available Formats:
Hardcover ISBN: 9780374306106
Ebook ISBN: 9780374306113
Audio ISBN: 9781427293695

MARKETING
-Read by the author
-Special in-studio video
-Teacher’s guide on the program
-Children’s school and library marketing

Audio tie-in to FSG BYR marketing plans,
including:
Pre-Publication Buzz Marketing Campaign
Select Author Appearances
Book Festival/Regional Trade Show
Appearances
National Media Campaign
Pre-Publication Trade & National
Consumer Advertising Campaign
Digital Marketing & Social Media
Campaign
Extensive Blogger Outreach
Major School & Library Marketing
Campaign
National Consumer Advertising Cam...

MACMILLAN AUDIO JANUARY 2018

Betty Before X
Ilyasah Shabazz, with Renee Watson

A powerful middle-grade novel about the childhood activism of
Betty Shabazz, Malcolm X's wife, written and read by their
daughter.

In Detroit, 1945, eleven-year-old Betty's house doesn't quite feel like home. She

believes her mother loves her, but she can't shake the feeling that her mother

doesn't want her. Church helps those worries fade, if only for a little while. The

singing, the preaching, the speeches from guest activists like Paul Robeson and

Thurgood Marshall stir African Americans in her community to stand up for

their rights. Betty quickly finds confidence and purpose in volunteering for the

Housewives League, an organization that supports black-owned businesses.

Soon, the American civil rights icon we now know as Dr. Betty Shabazz is born.

Collaborating with novelist Rene´e Watson, Ilyasah Shabazz illuminates four

poignant years in her mother's childhood, painting a beautiful and inspiring

portrait of a girl overcoming the challenges of self-acceptance and belonging

that will resonate with young listeners today.

Ilyasah Shabazz, third daughter of Malcolm X and Dr. Betty Shabazz, is an educator, activist,

motivational speaker, and author of multiple award winning publications, including her latest book

X: A Novel. She is also an active advocacy worker and an adjunct professor at John Jay College for

Criminal Justice in New York City. ilyasahshabazz.com

Renée Watson is the author of This Side of Home, which was nominated for the Best Fiction for

Young Adults by the American Library Association. Her picture...
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YOUNG ADULT NONFICTION /
BIOGRAPHY & AUTOBIOGRAPHY
/ POLITICAL
Macmillan Young Listeners | 8/29/2017
9781427295064 | $29.99 / $41.99 Can.
Audio CD
infographics, photographs

Other Available Formats:
Hardcover ISBN: 9781250138903
Ebook ISBN: 9781250138910
Audio ISBN: 9781427295071

MARKETING
-Extensive media outreach
-Goodreads giveaways

Audio tie-in to SMP marketing plans,
including:
Select Large-Scale Author Events
Major National Media Campaign
National Consumer Advertising Campaign,
Including Targeted Social Media
Advertising
Social Media Campaign
Email Marketing Campaign
Major School & Library Marketing
Campaign

MACMILLAN YOUNG LISTENERS AUGUST 2017

Bernie Sanders Guide to
Political Revolution
Bernie Sanders

Adapted for young listeners from Our Revolution: A Future to
Believe In, from political revolutionary and cultural icon Bernie
Sanders comes an inspiring teen guide to engaging with and
shaping t...

Throughout the Presidential campaign, Bernie Sanders galvanized voters with

his progressive platform and vision for America. In this book, Sanders shares his

ideas for continuing a political revolution to fight for a progressive economic,

environmental, racial and social justice agenda that create jobs, raises wages,

protects the environment and provides health care for all. Geared toward teen

listeners, this is both a practical and inspiring guide to effecting change in

today's world.

Bernie Sanders was a Democratic candidate for President of the United States. He is serving his

second term in the U.S. Senate after winning re-election in 2012 with 71 percent of the vote. Sanders

previously served as mayor of Vermont’s largest city for eight years before defeating an incumbent

Republican to be the sole congressperson for the state in the U.S. House of Representatives. He lives

in Burlington, Vermont with his wife Jane and has four children and seven grandchildren.
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JUVENILE FICTION /  SOCIAL
THEMES /  ADOLESCENCE
Macmillan Audio | 4/24/2018
9781427295446 | $19.99 / $27.99 Can.
Audio CD

Subrights: First serial, selection, audio,
non-dramatic readings.

Other Available Formats:
Hardcover ISBN: 9781250156792
Audio ISBN: 9781427295439

MACMILLAN AUDIO APRIL 2018

Way of the Warrior Kid: The New
Recruit
Jocko Willink

In this second Warrior Kid book, a kid learns how to be strong
and tough from a seasoned warrior.

In WAY OF THE WARRIOR KID, Marc went from wimp to warrior in some

summer. He learned to be strong inside and out, mastered his multiplication

tables, conquered his fear of swimming, and even made nice with the meanest

kid on the playground (who turned out to be not so mean after all).

Now, in this second book in the Warrior Kid series, Marc uses what he learned

last summer to help another kid who needs a boost. Can he take the skills he

learned from his Navy SEAL uncle Jake to instill the warrior spirit in someone

who needs his help?

New York Times-bestselling author Jocko Willink delivers a second powerful and

empowering book about finding your inner strength and being the best you can

be, even in the face of adversity.

PRAISE

Praise for Extreme Ownership

"An incredible book... you teach guys and gals about leadership and you've helped
not only military guys but families." --Megyn Kelly

"You show in the book how to motivate... thanks for writing the book Extreme
Ownership." --Bill O'Reilly

"[Jocko] is the co-author of an incredible new book - which I've been loving. Trust
me. Buy it." --Tim Ferriss

"This is a life-learning lesson for everyone... the book is awesome." --Sean Hannity

JOCKO WILLINK is a decorated retired Navy SEAL officer. He was a Navy SEAL for 20 years,

and was the commander of SEAL Team Three, Task Unit Bruiser, the most highly decorated special

operations unit of the Iraq War. Now, Jocko teaches leadership, strategy, tactics, fitness, and jiu-jitsu

to people all over the world. He is the author of the #1 New York Times-bestselling Extreme
Ownership and Way of the Warrior Kid.

JON BOZAK is a creative director in NYC where he develops award-winning programs...
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YOUNG ADULT FICTION /
FANTASY
Macmillan Young Listeners | 3/6/2018
9781427295514 | $39.99 / $55.99 Can.
Audio CD
Endpaper map

Other Available Formats:
Hardcover ISBN: 9781250170972
Audio ISBN: 9781427295507

MARKETING
10-City National Author Tour
Major National Media Campaign
Giveaways and Appearances at Major
Conventions, Including Book Expo,
BookCon, ALA, SDCC, NYCC, YallFest, &
Teen Book Festivals
Major National Consumer Advertising
Campaign Targeting YA & Crossover Adult
Readers
Fierce Reads Social Media Engagement &
Email Marketing Campaigns
Blogger Buzz Campaign
Early Reviews Campaign on NetGalley &
Edelweiss
Regional Trade Show Appearances &
Promotions
Major Bookseller Campaign, Including
Pre-Publication Trade...

MACMILLAN YOUNG LISTENERS MARCH 2018

Children of Blood and Bone
Tomi Adeyemi

In a world where magic has disappeared and magis, once revered, are targeted

by a ruthless king, Zélie has always feared she would share the fate of her

mother, killed at the hands of the king’s guards when Zélie was just a child.

Now, at seventeen, Zélie has a chance to bring magic back to the land of Orïsha.

With the help of her brother Tzain and the fugitive Crown Princess Amari, she

sets off on a journey to restore her people’s magical abilities. In order to

succeed, they’ll have to outwit and outrun Prince Inan, who is hell-bent on

ridding the world of magic.

In the face of danger, death, and a star-crossed romance, Zélie must grapple with

the ramifications of bringing magic back to her people -- and come to terms with

her own powers.

Tomi Adeyemi is a Nigerian-American writer and creative writing coach based in San Diego,

California. After graduating Harvard University with an honors degree in English literature, she

received a fellowship that allowed her to study West African mythology and culture in Salvador,

Brazil. When she’s not working on her novels or watching Scandal, she can be found blogging and

teaching creative writing at tomiadeyemi.com.

Children of Blood and Bone is her debut novel.
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